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"Vlhen most people think of landmark voting rights coses, ploces like Aloboma or North Corolino, not
Sontq Monico, usudlly come to mind, But last month, o judge in the affluent, left-leaning coastal enclave
ruled 1'hqt Santo Monica'jsystem of ot-large City Council representotion 'intentionally discriminqted'
ogoins;t its growing Latinq populotion,"
Los

Angeles limes reportl

n linked to the adage, "all politics is local," ln April
nction with other associated lawyers - filed a
hat its system of at-large elections of its seven city
council members discriminated against Latinx residents, In a sense, he was arguing that local politics in
:;anta Monica wasn't localenough. Santa Monica's city councilshould be elected by local district,
The lShenkman complaint cited the Ca.lifornia Voting Rights Act of 2001 (CVRA)that had been signed into
law by Governor Gray Daltis in2002, a state statute somewhat sirnilar to the earlier federalVoting Rights

Act, In common parlance, "brief" means short, But Shenkman's complaint led to a shower of back-andfrlrth legal briefs whose paper consumption ultimately must have felled many trees and whose lower
ceurt resolution took three years and ended in early 2019 with a verdict against the City.2
-ihat

verdict, at this

ivritinl3, is on appeal
and the appeal itself
nlay well require an
additional grove of

i'ees before the
costly litigation is
cQmp leted,

Conceivably, the case

coukl ultimately
reach the U,S, Supreme

action, But if the verdict
i-ati nx representation in
'f

urt and alter U,S, policies in such areasias voter suppression and affirmative:
ands, it could upend municipal politics in Califprnia in ways that go beyond
nta Monica,

he City of Santa Monic

When the Sun sets on America,
Where's the perfect place to be?
Santa Monica, down by the seq.
Santa Monica song lyrics3

13enjamin Oreskes, "Court
tles could test constitutionality of California voting rights law," Los Angeles Times,
h4arch 9, 2019. Available at https:
a-california-voti

ilct-2Q:L90303-storv. htn,

.

2.|-heSantaMonicacitygov|rnmentpostsa||fi|ingsanddecisionsat
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santa Monica was not always the "left-leaning" town described in the italicized quotation
above the
introductign to this chapter, Until
City was a significant part of the

the
congressignal district represented by
termed the "tea party" faction of the

a predecessor of what much later was
a moved leftwards, Dornan decamped to
orange cgunty and won election to Congress there, retaining his seat until changing oC
demographics

caught up with him in 1996.4

t
I

The leftwaird move of Santa Monica that displaced Dornan and changed local politics
was in part tied to
the growiTg population of renters in the City, By 1978, about 70-75 percent of the
City,s residents were

renters.'lvhen Proposition 13 -proposing a large decrease in propertytaxes-was on the state ballot
1978, proponents argued that renters, who don't pay property taxes, should
nonetheless support the

in

proposition because landlords would surely pass on their tax savings in
the form of lower rents, But prop
13, when Passed, neither cut the demand for apartments nor increased the
supply. There was no
!t
reason, thprefore, for rents to go down, and they,didn't, angering renters who pushed
for rent control,
organizatipn

- Santa Monicans for Renters Rights (SMRR), adopted especially strict control administered
by an elec]led Rent Control Board. SMRR remains a major player in city politics to
this day, although

more recently it has been somewhat eclipsed by developers, local public sector unions, and
the union
hotelworkers in Santa Monica (UNITE HERE), The leftward shift in municipal politics
ultimately
to the derisive appellation "peoples Republic of santa Monica,,,still, fronn time to time
after ado ion of rent co.ntrol, more "conservative" (by Santa Monica standardsl) candidates
sometimes
in gaining representation on the city council by emphasizing other issues,6
The stri

of Santa Monica's rent control policy was substantially reducecl when it was overridden
by a 1995 ptate law - Costa Hawkins - that requires, among other provisions,
vacancy clecontrol. The
earlier Elli$ Act, enacted by the state legislature in L986, also weakened santa Monica,s
rent control bv
allowing efictions of renters by landlords who were withdrawing their properties from
the rental
market' In any case, rent control is no longer the central issue in santa Monica municipal politics
that it

once was.7

aDornan wap
narrowly defeated in i.996 by Democrat Loretta sanchez,
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New york Times, April !7, 1983.
lic-of-sa nta-m on icA-vorers-rr rrn-rn- e-

turn to the Right,,,
le-s-re

rieht.html; (ousser declaration, filed May

3t,2}tg,

pub

Available 6t
ration. pdf,

camp
p

t emphasized high-handed tactics by incumbent

SMRR_

b3cke.d.menlbers, As part of that
rring a recording
oJ.activists
their campaign
t4w,
TThere was {escribing
{ brief flurry of interest in t
d on the state
repealed vacancy decontrol, (Proposition 10,) But it faited to pass, proponents
of the repeat
1t]9:ti1-f-Ylo,lru"
may mount a similar campaign in 2020 or beyond in which case the rent
control issue would again come into focus
in Santa Mo[ica,

i
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But the related issue of "affordable housing" still animates local

politics

i,rs

does the problem of homelessness. Santa Monica has been

known ficr lenient or "progressive" treatment of the homeless,
depending on your viewpoint. The City's 2019 census of the homeress
counted 985 individuals, a figure somewhat higher in proportion to
population than that of the City of Los Angeles which surrounds Santa

]

STOP OVENDEYETOPHETT & TRAFFICI

Monica on three sides.s Radio comedian Harry Shearer used to close
his "Le Sihow" program - which for many years originated from Santa

Monica tSollege's KCRW -

aq

coming from "Santa Monica, the home of

thel horneless." Local newspapers often feature stories about crime,

often

prertty

crirle, by "transients" - generally a descriptor for

horneless individuals, And concerns are raised about individuals
sleerping in parks and doorways.
For a suhurban city with a population estimated at this writing of 9293,000 p,eople and only 8.3 square miles, Santa Monica receives a
surprising amount of attention, both regionally and even nationally. lts
battle orrer rent control, for example, was featured in lhe New york
Tintes in the 1980s.s But you don't have to go back that far; the New
York Tintes also ran a travelguide to Santa Monica in 2010 and a photo
essiry on Santa Monica High School in 2016,10 More locally, when
Measure LV - a proposition that would have put strict zoning limits on
ner,v derv'elopment - was on the Santa Monica ballot in 2016, the Los

Anqelss limes followed the story, treating it as a possible bellwether
for the lurger Los Angeles a4ea,1t
Me'rlsuner LV was ultimately defeated after a major and expensive campaign against it was mourrted by
developers. Nonetheless, it received about 45 percent of the vote, SMRR, it might be noted, was
sornewhat divided by 1V.12 The LV defeat illustrated the shift in municipal influence toward developers,

sMadeleine Pauker,
"Santa Monica homeless population grows by 3 percent," Sonta Monico Daity press, March 21,
201,11. A'vi'rilable at https://wwvir.smdp,com/santa-monica-sees-little-growth-in-homeless-population/173593,
The
201,11 count for the City of Los,Sngeles was 36,300. See Jill Cowan, "Homeless populations Are Surging in Los
AngJeles. llere's Why," New YoikTimes, June 5,20L9. Available at
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sRobertLlndsey,"ln'People'sflepublicof SantaMonica,'VotersTurntotheRight,"
Newyorkllmes,April t7,Igg3.
Available at

f-sa

nta-moni

lglg.htrrl,
10Fred

A,, Bernstein,

"36 Hours in Santa Monica, Calif.," NewYork limes, October 13,2010. Available at
"lnside Santa Monii:a High," New yorkTimes,

llgrgTfw.ww,nvtimes.com/2010/10/17ltravel/17hours.html;
Sepl:emb':rr t!, 20t6, Avai la ble at
monica-

h

igh-photo-essav,htm l;

llSarah Parvini, "Santa Monica could pass
highly restrictive growth limits, ls L.A, next?" Los AngetesTimes,
Novembetr 2,2016, Available at
-ln-measure-lv-santa-monica2 O
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12Sltu1RR's

official position was that it "did not support" LV, which is not quite the same as ,,oppose,,, lt stated that,
"SNlRR dttes not supportthe Residocrocy initiative, and instead wonts the steering committee, community ond City
Cortttcil t<t work on d meosure iequiringaoter approval of any project proposed beyond the standards of a City
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rt to council campaigns, along with the public
t, despite the LV defeat, local concerns about
c congestion and parking - remain a major issue in
Municipal GoVernance

"(l)n its recent'findings to bon morket-rate Singte Room occupancy (SRo) developments, planning staff
cited their faillre to 'promote sociol connectedness and community wellbeing.,',
Report in Santo Monico Lookoutra
Santa Monica's brand of politics is often seen as unique, The City, for example, contracts fon
a survey of
resident "wellQeing." Most cities don't, nor do they worry much about "social connectedness,,, But
like
many cities of Santa Monica's size in California, governance in Santa Monica since L94G is
based on a
city manager nfodel. There is an elected (part-time)city councilof seven members. The councilelects
one of its menlbers as mayor, but the mayoral position is largely ceremonial and rptates through
the
councilon a regular basis. The mayor doesn't have veto power; he/she has one vote out of rseven on the
council, the saie as the other six members, The mayor does, however, represent the City.

the day-to-day operation of the municipality, a hired city manager functions as chief administrator.
Election to the city council is on a non-partisan basis and is done on an at-large basis, That is,
the city of
Santa Monica, gnlike the much-larger City of Los Angeles, is not divided into local districts. City council
members can llve anywhere in the city and, in effect, they represent the City as a whole, not particular
a
neighborhood or area.
For

y. Elections occur at two-year intervals. Either three
he electorate can,choose to vote for up to either

for election, The top three or four vote-getters are
quirement of a majority vote for winners in Santa
andidate is among the top three or four voten

eld within (fifteen) districts for full-time citv council
members, lf no candidate receives a majority in the primary, the top two candidates run against
each
other in a runoIelection' Los Angeles has a separate election ballot for its mayor and the
mayor is not a
member of the council.

Although there are managerial positions within Los Angeles' governmentl the may'r
- not a professional
hired city manager - is the chief executive and represents the city as a whole, Council
members in Los
Angeles represent their districts, In a district system, such as.that of Los Angeles,
it is expected

that

See
, In effect, it said
it wanted an LV-!ype policy that was less strict than LV,7
citv unions fear anvthins that coutd limit growth and economic activity in Santa
Monica, thus
lll,f:t:ollt:e.ctbr
indirectly
limitin$tax revenue, The hotet union sees job opportunities in hotel expansion,
t"tr":t:,att.r:?: "panta wonica
Winl Award for lts wellbeing Index," santa Monic:o Looko,ut,May 23, 110L9,
Available at http://santam
counci.l oppro.ue.d,zoning.code."

Wellb
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x,html.

menlbers of the city council ivvill ultimately look after the interests of the particular
neighborhoods they
represent with the mayor more focused on larger citywide interests,

Table ll: Results of santa Monica city councir Elections
Number
of Opelr

Year

Vote
Range of
Winners

Seats

2000
20ct2
20ct4
20ct6
2008
201q*
2010*
2072
20].4
2016
1WL6
2018

4

L2-t8?

3
4

6-1 98
10-1 6t
18-1 9E
13-1 98
1

3
4
3
2
4

L7

-222

27

-33*

3
4

10-158
1 1 -178
15- 1 68

J3

t9-24t

----------''l

*Apart fr,pm the regular elect ion in 2010,
there was a separate election for two vacancies.
Sourr:e: city of santa Monica's Answer to the First Amended complaint,
h
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. Results for 2018 are from

ncil.
etr governance structure _ is that voters often do
there is some major issde at the local level, Turnout

o pay more attention to higher political offices such
as president, senator, or governor, lf there are no pressing interests
at the local level; name recognition
is likely to be an important faltor in attracting votes, giving incumbents
an advantage, As a result of a
sensrl that incumbents are siqhply renewed, some localgovernments
have seen term limits

through ballot propositions,

ll

enacted

the case of santa Monica, however, no term limits were enacted until
mposed (although not retroactively), the terrn limit
uarters of the votes.

nica is that even the top three or four winners often
t are cast, as can be seen on Table 1, In the 201g
election, the vote totals for the top three winners (those receiving more votes
than anyone else) ranged

fromLgPercentto24percenlofthevote, ln2016,therangewasL5percenttoL6peicentrortieto"p'
four' And in201'4, the range for the top three was r.r.-r.7 percent,ls
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That these levels of vote totals do not evidence strong electoral support seems self-evident, lrlame
recognition and poneY for yard signs and mailers are generally key factors in election results.
Incumbents tend to be reelected, And it can reasonably be asked if the top candidates in, say, 20L4

through 201-8 reoeiving 16, t7, or 24 percent of the votes are truly "winners" in the sense of having
true voter mandate. The question is even more pointed when aimed at the bottom-of-the range
"winners" with 1!-, 15, or 1-9 percent,

a

It appears moreover from evidence adduced as part of the CVRA litigation that the pattern of lowpercentage winnbrs that characterized the elections from 2000 on shown on Table 1 goes back to the
early days of the post-L945 at-large system, One election expert hired by the plaintiffs examirred all
cases in which thpre was a Latinx candidate and found a similar low-winning-vote-plurality paittern going

backto 1953. The only exception was a special election in 1.999 in which only one seat was open, and
the winner receiVed 54%. BefOre that election - at least in all available- elections in which there was one
(or more) Latinx dandidate(s)-the winning range ran from 9 percent to 27 percent,l6
Of course, one cdn argue that a governance system that produces winners with as little as a telnth of the
vote is flawed anfl yet doesn't violate the CVRA, The system - sometimes described as ,,first past the
post" - might evgn be argued to favor minority voters, lf such voters cohesively backed a canclidate, that

candidate might
fvell win since relatively few votes are required, Indeed, one expert witness nrade such
an argument, although apparently not persuasively, to the court.17
onica has tended - as a relatively affluent city - to
cities with similar governance structures, lt has not
,, outright bribes for council votes or for permits or
ing to a traditional scandal Santa Monica has had in
rvened to block the appointment of a
lready offered by the city manager,
In that case, the hired/unhired

individual- who councilmember and then-mayor panr O,Connrrr

apparently considered to be a political opponent - sued the city and won a settlement of over
$700,000.18 But apart from that affair, to the extent that voters are upset with their elected olTicials in
Santa Monica, their concerns tend to be over policy matters and over a perceived lack of council
responn sir
stve ne ss,
Some :-^
i ssues I
1 hat harve an mated santa Mon ca voters m ghl be v
ewed as m nor matters, a though not
le imm
to thos
those
se
immediately
ed iatel involved. Los AngelesTimes' former politicalcartoonist paulConrad had donated

to the City
\-il,y d
arg: sc
a largl
sculpture of a mushroom cloud entitled "Chain Reaction," and meant it to be a peace
monunme
nent. TThe
he scul ptu re was erected in 1991 near the civic Auditorium, but it eventuallv fell into
disrepair. In spite of the peace theme -which might have been expected to appealto Santa Vlonica,s
t

I

16Declaration of
17See

J,

Declaration

organ Kousser filed May 31.,2018. Available at
Daniel

R,

Adler at https://www,santamonica,eov/Media/Default/Attornev/Electi;

2.R

l20L80329:

ISO%2OCitv's%20MSJ odf.
18Matthew Hall, "Cbmplaintfiled
in Riel case," Santa Monica Daily press, September L, 2015, Available at
http://www.smdp,cpm/complaint-filed-riel-case/150357. Mayor o'connor - who was again an ordinary city
councilmember by fhe time of the 2018 general election - was defeated in that election, Otht-.r members of the
city council and SMRR backed another candidate who won,
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city council - its members seemed
reluctant to fund the maintenance needed
despite the appeals of residents, The
council gave residents a deadline to come
up with needed funds and S100,000 was
\/ktubr

Md'

raised privately, Only then did the council
agree to preserve the work,

hE

,lh4

Also, in 2014, the council was confronted
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by residents over what came to be known
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the "Hines development," an elaborate
commercial project proposed for 26tn
Street and Olympic where the then-underconstruction Expo light rail would be
stopping, A group of residents called the
Santa Monica Coalition for a Livable City
(SMCLC)filed a lawsuit against the
council's approval of the development on
grounds of environmental and traffic

as
l+ rrdMtlFndrJhi
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impact,

ocracy and managed to gather enough signatures tc,
versed the council's decision approving the Hines
ecision rather than see a referendum campaign go
ly against the council itself),ls Residocracy
cebook page and a website, lt played a significant

role in the unsuccessful canipaign to pass Measure LV in 2016. However, since that time, its Facebook
site seerns not to be "curatdd" and sometimes degenerates into angry, troll-like comments about the
local horneless problem and unrelated anti-vaccine posts,
Thr-*

Shernkman Cometh

Kevin Shenkman, who is tallland bookish, does not look like the ospiring light heavy,weight boxer he once
wast, Cleqrly, though, he still, relishes a good fight. ...Shenkman, 38, "..hes been suing, or threatening to

demonding they chonge the way they elect members of their city
sue, cit'itts ollover Southern
the numbers of African-Americqn qnd Latino representotives. Many have
couhcils in order to
have resisted before copitulating.
ogrbed to do so, though
Los

Angeles Iimes report2o

Altlrough the issues of z}I\were raising the possibility of political changil through voter protests and
direct rl,:lmocracy, the folloyVing year raised the possibility of abrupt change through the judiciary, A key
leParimal M, Rohit, "Hines DA Rescinded Santa Monica Mirror, May 16, 20L4, Available at
,"
il LLp),/

/ )

20Robin

l\bcarian, "Meet the Malibu lawyer who is upending California's political system, one town at a time," Los
-trimes,
MaY t4,20t7, Available at
t
vo1j1g;l)1705 14-storv, htm l,

Angele:;

17s

element in.court-produced change is the california Voting Rights
Act of 2oo1 (actually enacted in2oo2
and reproducetl in the Appendix B). Like the federalVoting Rights
Act, the state counterpart aims at
remedying past racially-based practices that hinder minority representation.
However, the SVRA has
Provisicjns that make allegations of past and current discrimination easier to
demonstrate,2l The
:T^t]t.'
uvHA ls selt-enforcing in that it relies on private lawsuits ratherthan
some officialcommission

or

inspectorate for enforcement.

Attorneys who file such suits on behalf of local plaintiffs can recover
their costs and reasonable fees,
be cgnsiderable once a lawsuit is filed, Thus, a city which
resists and loses will have to paythe
lnlth:-tl
plaintiffs'attorireys as well as its own legal costs. Under
a 2ol.6amendment to the cvRA, cities once
notified of an irPending suit move to district voting can avoid
large bills if they agree to switch within
o?.Yt of notification.22 Many cities that have received
a warning moved to district systen.rs, But one
1.?t
with at-larqe voting that fought a GVRA lawsuit aggressively allthe
way through trialwas palmdale.
:.ltY
(lt lost and had to switch.)
Attempts to chf llenge the cVRA's constitutionality have so far been
unsuccessful. In one instance, a
stitutional, but the decision was revers€rd on appeal
could include whites) could make a case under the
U,S, Supreme Court have so far not succeeded, but
these efforts put ,,progressive,, Santa Monica on the
same side as groups seeking to weaken racially-based legislation
such as the federalvoting rights law
and the more gdneral concept of affirmative action in higher
education admissions.za
GVRA focuses

ofr.at-larce voting arrangements of the type used in santa
Monica city council elections,
remeoy ls tyPically to move to district voting. The law defines
a "protected class,, as ',voters who are
members of a raice, color or language minority group, as this
class is referenced and defined in the
federalVoting Rights Act." rt looks for signs of "raciaily porarized
voting,), meaning that,.tne r:hoice of
IIS

" I ne League
t 1-l

Christopher

ot

E, Ski

lifornia cities has sponsored publications on the

GVRA, see Marguerite Mary Leoniand
nell, "The California Voting Rights Act,,, undated.
{vailable at

and Litigation Ou
2018/5-20r

arkmarr-Ca

See also David C.

,tt

Cuevas Ingram, "The Color of

aot)'-n
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? Arreilehla f^1..1^'^,^l^^^l ^+ L++-^.//^- - Willon, "A voting taw meant to
car+r
^_i_.. " ,Los Angeres
^, coror,"
seats {^_
people of
for ^^^-r^
Times, Aprir g, zot7.Avairabre at https://www.r
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22Phil
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s,*.ro, u city or

The
is

case
invol

a-

odesto, was reversed in 2006, see

ge, but it,s not over,,' San Frqncisco Chronicte,
.su rvives, The project on Fair Reprersentation in
urt case challenging admissions practices at Harvard and
supports adding a

.

5T53524q6-LhF'
the Poway case appeal

lawsuits than

Census question oh citizens,frip, See https://www,proiectonfairrepresentation
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candidates or other electorElchoices that are preferred by voters in a protected class" are different
from "the choice of candidates and electoralchoices that are preferred byvoters in the rest of the

eleotorate," lf the protected classtendsto be concentrated in a particular neighborhood of the
jurisdic;tion, and if that neig[borhood were a district that elected candidates, presumably the candidates
chosen by the protected class would be more likely to be selected, But in an at-large goVernance system,

where the protected class i$ lost in a larger sea of voters with different interests, the protected class
hindered in gaining its desirpd representation.

is

To win a CVRA lawsuit challenging an at-large system, therefore, the plaintiffs must show that there is

racially-llolarized voting anQ that at-large governance is preventing the protected class from seeing its
candidates elected. Plaintiflls don't have to prove intent to discriminate under CVRA, But the law
inclicates that a showing of i:ast intent can be taken into consideration.
A key far:tor in a CVRA lawsgrit is statistiial analysis of past election outcomes. lf the historicalevidence
shows intent as well, the cage is strengthened, Thus, plaintiffs will krring statistical evidence to court,
typically'through expert witnesses, as well as qualitative history such as past statements by city officials,
A finding that the protecteq class is concentrated in a particular area is not required to show racially-

spread homogenously through the city, switching
,e

eft-leaning" municipality that developed in the late
- known pejoratively as the
"lnk Well" - for black residgnts that persisted as a practice until the early 1960s.2s lt's not that Santa
Monicia was worse in that era when evaluated by modern standards than other cities with regard to
racibl isr;ues. But the fact that the city's current at-large governance system was created shortly after
World War ll, a period whep homes and properties were sold with restrictive covenants and
disqrinrination was not illegpl, at least
cto segregated beach

question that the CVRA was intended to
te$t,

for the City of Santa Monica
came in late 2015, when a lgtter from
lawyer ltievin Shenkman wab sent to the
City claiming that its at-large voting
system violated the CVRA, f discussion of
the lettr:rr was held in closed session at

The

2sA

ters1.

history of the Ink Well maf be found at

Cecilia Rasmussen, "ln'Whites Only'Era, an Oasis for L,A,'s Blacks," LosAngeles
Timgs, .)uly 3, 2005, Available Et https://www,latixoes,com/archives/la-xprn-2005-iul-03-me-then3-storv,html,
An

offioial Santa Monica plaque

ates the beach and indicates that it ended in the 1950s:
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the city coungil meeting of January 12,201-6.26 since the session was
closed, there is no official record of
what, if anything, was decided,
In April 2016,

gfter the city didn't respond, a lawsuit was filed by attorney Kevin shenkman and
associates coritending that the Pico Neighborhood with a concentration
of Latinx residents

- was the
ohibited. That is, the lawsuit contended that the
lly-polarized voting and that the remedy would be a
f the seven districts would inr:orporaterthe pico

6,

was again discjussed by the council in closed session.2T

the now-actual (rather than threatened) lawsuit

The plaintiffs in the case against santa Monica included the Pico
Neighborhood Association, oscar de la
Torre (an elecled member of the santa Monica-Malibu unified school
District)and his

wife Maria Loya.

s:lool diltrict, whose board - it might be noted - is elected at-large, is
a separate entity from the
llhe
cityof santa
and includes Malibu,) Both de la,Torre and Maria Loya

are on the board of the
\)lonica
Association. Lgya had been an unsuccessful candidate for city
council in2OO4.zB De la Torre had at one
funding for the pico youth and Family Oenter which
was filed,2s He also complained about a 1930s_era

owing a water source to Spanish conquistadors.

De

Americans and to ,,people of color,,, and thus
'e was an unsuccessful candidate
for city council in

20\6, i.e,, aftel'the lawsuit was filed,
As for shenkmbn, he has certain aspects of

the kind of small-firm lawyer who, in Hollywood movies and
takls on some giant opponent and - when it's a movie or w show
- inevitably wins at the
end' For example, in the Amazon W series "Goliath," Billy Bob Thornton
plays a washed-up, alcoholic
lawyer, estranged from his family, who lives in a (real) beachfront
santa Monica motel and spends much
of his time in tfre (real and locally well-known) neighboring chez
Jay bar, Through ia series of twists
TV shows,

and

26See
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t1',2017, Available at https://www,surfsantamonica.com/ssm site/the
lookout/netryq/News-20

3.lorge casuso,
"Murar at santa Monica citv Hail
Lookout, September lS,ZOt7. Available at h
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wins,
course).31

he battles a giant corporation and a big-name
taw firm for which he once worked, (l-te

I'thr-'GVRA case against Santa Monica, there
is no giant corporatio^ _ but there ii s
a deep-pocketed
!Ly yvLAtr
city,
And tirat deep-pocketed city hired a big-name
law firm - Gibson, Dunn, and crutc:herfor which
simitarity with ,,Gotiath,,ends. shenkman
isn,t aI washed_up
vY qrr rsv-u
P
,,*
and wife, not in santa Monica, So far,
at
this
writing,
,l:nn:,
santa Monica, atthough
the verdict is on appeat and, rhus, a uorrywooo/.j
ending is not guaranteeo,

:n?:f :ff[lllilj^T,,n*:the
;fi:: .|j:: ::]:".:l: 5,::.:,:lll:
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A Side Note Before

Contiiuing

td face addedl

Report in the sonta Monico Lookout on two proposed
row-income housing projects:'2
since the introduction to tdis chafter already
has disclosed that shenkman,s suit r,vas
a success;at the
lo\'ryer court level and that
voting
was
ordered - albeit stayed while an apperal
{istrict
takes place therer

is ian ob'vious

-

questionJll!:j,:,.,]ffsprevail

on appeal and a new system of district
voting is installed,
would that result be a Good Thing for santa Monica,
Presumably, discrimination is a Bad rhing,
But any
answerto the question has to depend on what
is defined as a GoocJThing.
lf r'roting by district is used,
fniglrt the result be excessive NlMByism (Not In My Back yard-ism)?
That is,
ochialview of their own interests and resist
needed
)? Might the j.946 system of
_
at_large voting

local concer.ns _ produce better decisions
from a
as also been made at the statewide
level with
rat level that the legislature should r-'nact legislation
that
enser development (which is seen as
a Good Thing), The

zon
a

would

local
'rrerride
local gol,sr.nments, it is

deveroprnent in their

juri

ilffi[ilrT'ff1;'ilT;::1ffJ;Jffhiarand

restrict

democracy can/will have negatiu. .onr"or.nces _
ultimately also rest on political predictions
on
at decisions are being made on high
without

input

;|,rffi[l:iil!ili]il
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bv rhornton does get entangled in municipat
affairs but rvith regard to the city
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Meeting 'Iuesdav.

from those inimediately affected, What happens when - fairly or not - voters feel that the powers-thatbe-on-high arp producing undesired results by not responding to local concerns.
democracy, the results of voter frustration in such

:

icians who were around in the late 1970s about the

f

sulting passage in that election of Proposition 13
r Governor Gray Davis, recalled by voters in 2003
omising in the recall campaign to "Bring California

r

t
i
1

F

Back,"3a

In any event, bs the quote at the start of this section indicates, while low-income housing rnay be a Good

Thing, not evdryone in the Pico Neighborhood agrees that more of it should be built there. Not everyone
agrees with "gverriding" s.uch concerns in the name of the greater good, In short, NlMBYism - if that's
what it is - is not confined to higher-income neighborhoods, In poorer, neighborhoods it occurs as well,
sometimes taking the form of concerns about potential gentrification, and sometimes
case

-

-

as in

the Pico

about'f'reverse gentrification,"3s

Moreover, thbre are alternative views concerning NlMBYism, gentrification, and related issues. lt has
been argued that in the real world, overriding local concerns can produce perverse and unintended
results, Sufficb it to say, the issue of housing costs, zoning, and state and local policy on housing is
believe, although evaluating the various
t, even new residents of Santa Monica who live in
t to be proponents of yet more development, They,
se who make use of ride-hailing services, bicycles,
and e-Scootefs. As the saying goes, "the last one in says'shut the door; we're all here,"

tilti toward

local representation as a Good Thing, at least when a protected class is otherwise
receiving less politicalvoice than it should. lt doesn't guarantee that the results will be to everyone's
liking, or eveh that protected local residents will get what they want from the process. lt doesn't

The CVRA

thit

more minority candidates will be elected. lt just assumes that in racially-polarized
situations, minority voters will have a greater chance with districts to elect candidates they think will
represent their concerns than under at-large systems.

guarantee

Whether or rjot you think district voting is a Good Thing or a Bad Thihg, so far, the CVRA has produced
whatone stupytermed a "quiet revolution" in localgovernment by pushing numerous citiesto make

33see
34see

htt
htt

tch ?v= lY6-

3sReverse

and http's ://www,voutube,comlwatch ?v=Sm-LFipgk4M,

fication refers to placing undesirable facilities in a neighborhood such as drug treatment centers,

36Readers migllt be interested in the views of UCLA Professor Michael Storper, An interview with him can be found
in "Bf anket Upzoning-A Blunt Instrument-Won't Solve the Affordable Housing Crisis," The Planning Report,
, Available at https://www,planninereport-com/2019/03/L5/blanket-upzonine-blurrt-instrumentMarch 15,

found at

h

The audio of a June 20L9 presentation by Storper on this subject can be
rN EN eish bors6320L9,
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the switch to districts.3T BUt some jurisdictions have sought to fight
CVRA suits, probably the most
resistetnt before santa Monica being Palmdale (which, as noted
above, ultimately lost and hacJ to
convert to districts). sant{ Monica chose to resist, choosing a very prominent
law firm - Gibson, Dunn
and crutcher -to defend its at-large electoral system and a lead
attorney
Boutrous Jr,

-

from that firm -Theodore

who has ta(en high-profile cases to the U.s, supreme court,

J.

Although santa Monica has refused Public Records requests for its
expenses up through the appeal,
estimates of S10 million hBve appeared just for the defense cost,38
lf santa Monica loses on appeal, it
willhave to payShenkma4 and his associates on thr plaintiffs'side
as well. In the palmdale case, apart
from its own legal costs of about s7 million, that city paid the plaintiffs,
attorneys, i.e,, shenkman and
associates, a reported S+.S million plus interest.3s
nt money has gone to the Southwest Voter
ages Latinx voting.4o While a detailed listing of Santa

ategy and is thus protected from a public Records
ted to hand over the expense total, althourgh
a public relations viewpoint, it is probably

to his

arivantage for the city to be in the position of hiding something
from voters, Voters can see his
proposed fees and costs from court records, but they are

denied access to the corresponding

information about the Cityis expenses,

affluent city, santa ilonica can afford very large legal bills, win or lose,
an option not available to
many other small and medium-sized cities with at-large election
systems, But a loss of the appeal by
Sar4ta l/onica would signalto other cities with ample financial
resources that, in the end, even large
legal fer''s can't save at-larle systems. lt would also suggest that
shenkman and associates aren,t likely to
be deterrred byaggressive dnd expensive defenses in future litigation
against othercities. In essence,
As an

it
that can,t be ignored, A loss by
eat process, would signal the opposite: lf a city has
is a Big Thing

it.

3iJustin l-evitt
and Douslas,John son, Quiet^Revolution in colifornia Locol
Government Gains Momentum, Rose
lnstitute of state and Local Gdvernment, claremont McKenna college,

http://rosei

November 3,zo!6,Available at
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"The previous system of district'based elections wqs obandoned ond at-large elections were adopted
in
7946, purposefully to prevent non-Anglo Santa Monicans...
achieving representqtion,,,

from

Since

that

time, at-lqrge elections have been very successful in achieving.., (their) nefarious purpose, ditution of
Latino voting power and denial of effective potitical population,,,

i:

Initial Complaint filed April 12, 2016 with Superior Court,

t
L:

County of Los Angelesa2
In essencq, the quote above is the heart of the case against Santa Monica. The complalnt goes
on to
argue tha! Maria Loya and others have been the preferred candidates of resiclents of tlre pico

Neighborliood but have not prevailed citywide because of racially-polarized voting as clefined by
the
cVRA' lt nptes that a letter to that effect was sent to the city attorney of Santa Monica who,
in an email,
said the claim would be discussed by the council,a3 Apart from the claim of violation of the CVRA,
the
claim agaihst the City was also based on the assertion that the existing system of at-large elections

violated tlpe Equal Protection clause of the california constitution by discriminating against non-Anglo
voters.aa

Thewarnipg lettercontained a copyof a reportthe citycouncil had commissioned backin 1992, Atthe
time, the iouncil was concerned about whether its at-large system might be viewed as vulnerable to a
challenge under the federalVoting Rights Act, which - as noted earlier has a higher bar for proving
discrimination than the CVRA (which wasn't enacted until 2002). Back in i.gg2, the council had reason to
be concerjred about its at-large system thanks to a man who died shortly before the
most recent lawsuit
against Safita Monica went to trial,
Joaquin A{ila, a voting rights attorney, had begun using the federalvoting rights statute to
sue California
cities over their use of at-large systems which, he argued, discriminated against Latinx voters,
Two of his
cases wenl to the U,s, supreme court and succeeded in forcing a change to districts. But
his most
notable case involved Los Angeles County and its five elected supervisors who were in districts

drawn in

ways that pisfavored the Latinx population, Avila forced a switch in the County to a revamped
district

42Pico

Nei

Monica,

Ca

borhood Association, Maria Loya and Advocates for Malibu public Schools, plaintiffs v, City
of Santa
fornia; and Does l.-100, filed April12,2016, 8C616g04, Available at
Complai

also to the
a3The

letter is reproduced in Exhibit

E

submitted bythe City

tamonica,sov/Media/Defa ult/A
EXE, Dema

niJ%20Letter%2Ofrom%20plaintiff,

as

The initial complaint referred

the litigation develope6, Availabte at

pdf,

44Articlel,iectionTofthecaliforniaconstitutionsaysinpartthat,

"apersonmoynotbedeprivedof life, liberty,or
cl e= l.
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with a majority of Latinx rlesidents in a suit settled (for a reported S6.3 million) in 1991, i,e,, shortly
beforr: Santa Monica commissioned its report.as
'fhe expert that the city cpuncil hired

- Professor J, Morgan Kousser

of Caltech

-

looked at the history of

lianta Monica's at-large system and concluded that, indeed, the City might well be vulnerable, Not
:;urprisingly, Professor Kousser was hired again as an expert in the 2016 case, This time, however, he
Was hired not by

the City but instead by the plaintiffs.

ln anlt svsnl, according tQ the 2016 CVRA complaint, no response to the initial letter was received frorn

tlie Santa Monica city attprney or from anyone else. Complaints of this type are primarily venues for
assertion, not proof. But it did note some local history. Some of that history had been discussed in the
earlien Kouss'er report of L992.
lianta Monica had a district form of government from 1906 until 1914, Before 1906, it had a system of'
five trustees elected at large. After 1914, it was run by three commissioners elected at-large, each with
separate functions (publip safety, public works, and finance) .46 ln 1946, the issue of switching back to
distrir::ts was raised, studigd by a specially-created Board of Freeholders, and then rejected by voters.
'lhere is ample evidence that these concerns were that district voting would give power to minorities
they were viewed at the !ime. The complaint, for example, cites an ad from the 1946 campaign that
Dpposed the at-large systFm that was being proposed then to voters, and which referred to the
"dictatorship" that would result from at-large voting;

ias

"'Where will the loboring tpan go? Where will the Jewish, colored, or Mexican go for aid in his special
problems? Where will the, resident of Oceon Park, Douglas district, the Lincoln-Pico qnd other districts qo
w,hen he needs help. The proposed charter is not fair - it is not democrotic. lt is a power grab
plead with oll citizens of $anta Monica to protect their interests (vote no),.."07

-

ond we

tliat era evidently saw the kind of arguments raised in the opponents;' ad as
preci:;ely the reason to vqte "yes" on the at-large option, That is, the issue of who would be favored and
would be disadvantaged by at-large voting was discussed in the campaign, And voters made their
'vho
r:hoicri: for an at-large syslem with that information in the background.

:>anta Monica voters of

the saying goes, the wheels of justice grind slowly. Nothing much happened after the 2016 filing,
,rtherr than that the city cpuncil in closed session evidently decided to fight the lawsuit and to hire
,cutside counsel to do so. However, the court requested more detailed information from the plaintiffs,

,As

plaintiffs to put just enough information in their
t not so much as to provide the defendant city with

tribute to Avila can be frbund in Marcos Breton, "Before he died last week, this man changed how we vote in
Califrrrnia. Do you know him?" Sacramento Bee, March 18,2018, Available at

'lsA

.[!lE
4qThi

lrtto:; ://www,santam onica
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According to a more detailed amended complaint filed in February 2017, no settlement disr:ussion or
negotiations hgd taken place between the plaintiffs'attorneys and City representatives, The amended

complaint proyided added evidence of intent to discriminate back in 1946 and included information
about electionf more recently.a8lt noted that of the almost 90,000 Santa Monica residents counted in
the 2010 CensUs of Population, about 13% were Latinx, lt cited the electoral defeats of candidates
preferred by P1co Neighborhood voters who nonetheless lost citywide, And it indicated the prejudice

wasthe cause bf these defeats. Forexample, when TonyVazquez ran in L994, a cartoon appeared in the
now-defunct lgcal newspaper -the Outlook - showing him as member of a street gang. (Vazquez's case
is complicatedJ however, because he had been elected in 1990, i.e., before the 1994 defeat, and later
came back to the council in 2012,) Plaintiff Maria Loya's case of 2004 is cited along with the Oscar de la
Torre case of 2016,

iomplaint also referred to the episode in t992that led to the expert's report cited earlier,
At that time, Spnta Monica created a Charter Review Commission whose report suggested that at-large
voting was "an obstacle to ethnic empowerment," lt noted that the system provided for
overrepresentation of the north of Montana (Avenue)area and the lack of Pico Neighborhood
representatioq. However, the council- by a four-vote majority- rejected a changr-'to the existing
election systerf . All of these examples and allegations were previews of what was being planned for a
future trial on the issue of a CVRA violation.

The amended

The Response
"The comploin!,.. fails to allege the constituent facts of rocially polorized voting - that Latinos have
preferred certQin condidotes ond hqve voted qs a bloc, and that the white bloc usuolly outvcttes the
Lqtino bloc."

Demurrer filed by the City's attorneys March 30,20774s

With an initial lourt hearing on the complaint scheduled for May 22,2017, the City's official response to
the complaints came in late March, apparently after some contact by phone, email, and a face-to-face
meeting with lhe plaintiffs' attorneys. A demurrer on behalf of the City was filed - essentially an
argument to the court that there was no reason for further litigation on the issues to take place because
the plaintiffs hgd not supplied sufficient evidence for further action. In effect, the demurrer was an
argument that going forward would be a waste of time for the court. Accompanying documents with the
demurrer disputed the plaintiffs' interpretation of the historical and voting records, lt was noted that

ended compliaint focused

asAvailable at

l' Pdf'
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aFlart from events in 1'946, Santa Monica voters, by roughly a two-thirds
margin, had twice rejected
going to district voting in 1975 and again in 2002,s0

on May 9,2017, a response to the demurrer was filed by the plaintiffs pointing
to the intent of the
legislature in adopting the CVRA, The intent, as interpreted by the plaintiffs,
was to provide a state-level
path frrr complaints of raciglly-polarized voting that was easier
to traverse than federal standards, The
plaintifl's'attorneys argued essentially that the plaintiffs had provicled

sufficient evidence - presumably
more w'ould be adduced in a trial - for the court to proceed, IndeerJ,
the plaintiffs suggested that expert
witnes;sres would be provided at a later stage to attest to
the merits of the complaint,
After a hearing on May 22,20!7, Superior court Judge Yvette M, palazuelos
found that the plaintiffs

produ(ledsufficientevidendeonapreliminarybasisforthecasetogototrial.october
as the date, although the trial was later'postponed to July
30, 201g.

hacl

30,zol7wasset

The Next Phase

"Thqt Santo Monico hos saif 'we wiltfight to the death' is ...o waste
line witlt Santq Monica's prqgressive image,,,

of resources (ond) politicoly...

not in

Plaintiffs' attorney Kevin Shenkma

ns1

The period between the decision

to proceed to a trialand the trial itself was marked with legal
skirrlishing and a discovery process that proved embarrassing to some
members of the city courncil. The
cit'yfs attorneys argued in a brief that the GVRA didn't authorize neighborhood
pico
groups
such as the

Neighborhood Association tO file the suit, They argued that even if
there was a concentration of Latinx
populati'cn in the Pico Neigfiborhood, most Latinx residents in Santa
Monica lived outside that area.
Ba:;ically', the defense strategy seemed to be to try and prevent
the case from moving forward,

that strategy failed at the lol,ver court level- to appeal,

and

-

if

There rnay also have been ap intent to delay the process since the plaintiffs,
attorneys had to bear the
out-of-prrcket costs while releiving no pay for their own services, they
wor.ild be reimbursed

for costs
with legal fees for their own efforts only if they ultimately prevailed
and only after
whratever appeals the city fiied were adjudicated, The city's outside
attorneys, it is ieasonable to
assLlrne/ were being paid as
unfolded from municipalfunds, lt is unlikely that their prayments
fhe Process
were at risk or that they wele contingent on the outcome of the case although,
of course, neither the
Citr,' 11o,' lts law firm disclosed what arrangements they had.
ancl rewilrded

one ass;ertion made by the
$ity in this period sparked a mini-controversy. The city,s brief pointed to city
council nlembers Latino Tony Vazquez and Latina Gleam Davis as evidence
that Latinx candidaters can be
elected in santa Monica' Bui Davis had not publicly identified herself
as Latina prior to the lawsuit, After
the suit against the city was filed, she then declared that her adopted parents
had told her that her
soDeclaration

of Daniel

R,

Adlerl Available at
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biological molher was white

- although from Chile - but that her father was Mexican, In a subsequent
hearing, therp was back and forth about DNA testing and family history.s2 The controversy was

somewhat re1'niniscent of the brouhaha over U,S, Senator (and 2020 presidentialcandidate) Elizabeth
Warren's claiin of Native American heritage, At one point, the plaintiffs'attorneys commissioned a poll
aimed at shoyving that whatever Davis considered herself, Santa Monica residents thought she was
white, Ultimeitely, the court found the entire matter to be irrelevant.
Notably, the City's attorneys argued that the CVRA violated both the California and the U,S,
constitutions because they are "race-conscious remedies that are not narrowly tailored to serve a
compelling government interest, and impermissibly dilute the votes of non-Latino voters in the City of
Santa MonicN based on racialcriteria." ln addition, they argued that "to the extent plaintiffs seek a
remedy that

intended or designed to give more representation to Latino voters than to rcther voting
is
groups or protected classes, the requested remedy violates the one-person, one vote of the United
States

Co

nstitutio n,"s3

Thus, it appeared possible that the defense's intent was to open an avenue to an eventual appeal to the
U,S, Supreme Court. Their arguments were the type that has been used to challenge federalvoting

rights protections and affirmative action. In the past, the U,S, Supreme Court had refused to hearsuch
arguments a$ainst the CVRA, But an increasingly-conservative Supreme Courl might prove to be more
receptive to these claims.
The interim Ppriod before the trialdid impose some costs on council members, During a pre-trial
discovery process, various members of the city council were forced to testify. lssues were uncovered

that may not have had much to do with the CVRA allegations but were embarrassing. In orre hearing,
councilmember Pam O'Connor, who had been involved in the scandalover a firing of an appointee,
walked out of a hearing when the firing matter came up saying "Bye, guys." She was ordered back,sa In
another episQde, she was questioned about possible conflicts of interest regarding paymenrs as an
historic preservation consultant on projects in the City.ss

s2Kate

cagle, "bavis'testimony ends argument phase of voting rights trial," Santo Monica Daity
1t,2018, Availpble at

pre.ss,

September

hts_

trial/169241; Jgrge Casuso, "Santa Monica Has Two Latino Council Members, Citv officials Contend,,, Sonta Monica
Lookout, July 10, 2017, Available at
2017 /Julv-20l7 /07
Santa M
ino Council
s3city of Santa Monica's
Answer to the First Amended Complaint,'Ju ne 27,2017, Available at
https ://www.si ntamoni
At
s4Niki Cervantds,
"Santa Monica City Councilmember Ordered Back to Deposition in Voting Rights Lawsuil," Sonto
Monica LookoQt, October 19,2017, Available at
2017
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Councilmember Tony Vazguez revealed income from the TELACU organization during his deposition that

it turnred out was omitted from a required disclosure form he had filed.s6 The matter spilled over into
i:;sues of possible conflict of interest related to Vazquez's wife and the Santa Monica-Malibu Unified
School District. Depositions in the CVRA case also became linked to campaign contributions on behalf of

councilmembers related to a dispute between rivalsanta Monica hotels, the Huntley and the Miramar,sT
I'he Cilty, having earlier failed to have the lawsuit thrown out, tried instead to have the court make a
sumrnary judgment in its favor. A request for summary judgment is a request that the court find, based
on preliminary evidence, lhat the plaintiffs have no viable case and thus the matter should not go to furll
trial, \/arious argumentsr{ere made, An election expert hired bythe City's lawfirm provided statistical
e:vidence that there was no way to create a majority Latinx district in Santa Monica because Latinx
residents were spread outgeographically, even if there was a concentration in the Pico Neighborhood,
T'herr: was also analysis of election results suggesting - according to the interpretation of another expe,rt

-.that Latinx residents were not disfavored by the at-large system,s8
plaintiffs'attorneys aigued that the CVRA required only racially-polarized voting, not a majority
clistrict for a minority gror.ip,ss The issue of what the remedy should be in cases of racially-polarized
voting was a matter for the court to consider after trial. In addition, plaintiffs had their own expert who
prroduced plausible districts that would address the problem. An alternative interpretation was provided
of both history and voting outcomes,

1'he

As noted earlier, one of the experts hired by the plaintiffs' attorneys was Caltech Professor J, Morgan
K,ousser, the same Profesdor Kousser who had

written the 1992 report for the City warning of potential

vulnelrability of the at-large system under the federal voting rights law, In addition, the Latino mayor of
San Juian Capistrano provided a statement that he had lost under that city's at-large system, but then

s'tJorge Casuso, "Santa Monica CouncilmemberTonyVazquez

Electiorr," Santa Monica LooNout, November

Has Reported Earning No Income Since His 2012

I,20t7, Available at

hgprl
Tonv Vazouez H
No lncome Sin
.Electign.html, TELACU is a Latinx-serving non-profit organization,
sTNiki Cervantes, "Voting Rigf'rts Plaintiffs
Poised to Scrutinize Tainted Campaign Contributions," Sento Monica
Lo'okctrlt, March 30, 2018, Available at
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won afterthe gity moved to districts underthreat of a lawsuit. He noted that none of the districts in San
Juan Capistran! had a Latinx majority,60
The Kousser Declaration
"A common editoriol cartoon figure in the (Santa Monica Evening Outlook) in 1946 wos 'The Little
Sovoge,' an exqggeratedly thick-lipped, grass skirted, hore chested Africon or perhaps Australiqn notive

with a stick thlough his nose,"
Kousser declaration6l
Kousser's statement in the summary judgment phase of the litigation was particularly signil'icant since it

co'mbined botlil statistical evidence of racially-polarizerl voting

- the key to a CVRA case -

and

a

descriptive history going back to the 1946 election when Santa Monica voters chose the current
electoral system, In his statistical material, Kousser noted that there are no direct data available

as

the racial or ethnic background of individual voters. When individuals register to vote, they are
identified only by name. In the case of Latinx voters, however, lists of Spanish surnames can serve

to

as

proxies for the Latinx electoral composition in a orecinct.

Statistical Analysis
The votes received byvarious candidates by piecinct can then be analyzed as a statisticalfunction o{'the

proportion of fatinx voters in the precincts. That is, a regression analysis can be performed in which the
percent of votes received by a particular candidate is a function of the percent of estimatecl Latinx
voters by precinct. Latinx preferences can be inferred from what the regression analysis preldicts would

voting result in a hypothetical precinct that was 100 percent Latinx in composition. Etecause
precincts vary in size (number of voters), the regression analysis can be weighted by size so that small
precincts are not over-weighted,
be the

Kousser went on in his statement

to note that Asian names can also be used to add anothen
racial/ethnicgl'oup to the analysis, He also noted that regression analysis, because it involves an
assumed particular functional form can sometimes produce predictions that fall out of the possible
range of the vQtes a candidate can receive, (A candidate cannot receive less than zero percent of the
vote or more than a hundred percent,) He discussed statisticaltechniques that seek to limit the

predictions to lhe possible range, And then he presented his statistical analysis of Santa Monica
elections and concluded there was evidence of racially-polarized voting behavior,
In his historical analysis, Kousser analyzed the 1946 voter decision

to create the current at-large system.
Although he goes into detailand provides some statistical evidence, it really is pretty clear that
race/ethnic prgjudice played a part in that campaign, To say otherwise is to assert that Santa Monica
was somehow isolated from the social currents of that period,

60Declaration

o Farias, Available at
faul

61ht

ser%2)Declara tion,
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l-he next big push to swit$h to districts came in r974, By that time, attitudes Qn race issues had begun to
sllift, ;lartly as new, younger residents moved into Santa Monica, lt was also the case that bythe 1970s,

the route of the Santa Mgnica freeway had swept through an area inhabited by minority groups and
diSplar:ed them. There were by that time, however, two black members of the city council, both of
whom (having been elected through the at-large approach) opposed moving to district voting. Although
the l^rir;tory of the L974 episode is ambiguous - certainly when compared with tg46 - Kousser providerj
statisticalevidence that tlirose voters who favored the two (losing) Latinx councilcandidates on the
ballot in I974, also voted/or districts,

the 1980s, the issue of SMRR domination of the city council was the dominant feature of Santa
Monica politics, The anti-$MRR faction put Proposition J on the ballot in 1988 that would have kept tht:
art.larS;e system but had elections by seats, That is, each of the seven council seats would be a separater
c:ontc.:;t with separate ca nd idates.
Ely

l'he arrti-SMRR faction believed that with separate seats, SMRR would gain fewer seats on the council. In
fiQuss,::r's view, dropping lhe first-past-the-post system (in which either three or four of the council seats
are uplfor election)would have potentially reduced strategic voting which could have elected a minority
candidate. (Under strategic voting - so-called "single shotting" - a voter could boost the chances of a
singh-' candidate under firbt-past-the-post by voting only for

that one and not for any of the others,)
for Proposition J portrayed it iis favoring minority candidates (perhaps
brecau:;e allsuccessfulSMRR-backed candidates had up to that point been white. In any case, J failed.
l'JQnertreless, the campaign

At the time of the Proposifion J episode, Tony Vazquez

-

- said he favored a district
sygtenr because it would Qllow a candidate from the Pico Neighborhood to win, Still, he managed to get
l^rimself elected as a SMR$-endorsed candidate in L990 underthe at-large system, the first Latinx
candiclate to do so, Four years later, he was up for re-election and was defeated. Kousser argrred that
a local activist

the Vazquez defeat for reelection in 1994 illustrated the anti-Latinx tendency in the at-large system.
Aq noted, in the early 199ps,

the city councilcreated a Charter Review Commission to look at alternative
voting systems, Ultimately, two alternatives were considered. One was a ranked voting systern, Under
thgt approach, voters ranf the candidates, The candidate with the least number top-ranked votes has
his/hen voters' second choices allocated among the remaining candidates. This complicated process
cqntinrues until one candi{ate receives a majority.62
The other alternative con$idered by the Commission was district voting. But when the Commission,s
report - which favored thp ranked approach - went to the council, neither option could obtairr a

ntajority of councilvotes. ln the end, the at-large system remained in force, The Commission rjid point
out that Pico Neighborhogd residents at the time felt disenfranchised by the at-large system, They
believrld their neighborhopd had been treated by the City as a dumping ground for the homeless, for
d

rug-treatment cente rs, and other undesira ble facilities.

cQuncilmember Vazquez, it might be noted, continued to favor a district system when the Commission
rr-'port was considered. Arld in the 1994 (at-large)election he was defeated in what Kousser depicts as a
6zSan

Francisco uses this typA of systepr.
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hostile climate for Latinx residents, That year saw Proposition 187 on the statewide ballot. t,rop L87
would have bafred undocumented individuals from public services, lt was part of then-Governor Pete
Wilson's campqign for reelection. In the 1.994 campaign, Vazquez was depicted by opponents as weak
on crime and on the homeless issue, As described earlier, Vazquez was shown in a newspaper ad in a
group of people who looked like gang members. He attributed his defeat at that time to racism and did

not run again qntil 2012 (when he won).

ln2002, Measure HH was on the Santa Monica ballot which would have both created districts and
moved to a mayor with veto power elected citywide, Measure HH would also have applied term limits to
the counciland installed a primary-runoff system ratherthan first-past-the-post, Santa Monica would
then have had a system similar to that found in the surrounding City of Los Angeles, In the campaign, HH
was depicted ly opponents as a takeover by business interests and was defeated. Kousser s;imply
recounted the HH defeat and didn't use it to illustrate a racialagenda.
In many ways, the Kousser declaration is the essentialpart of the plaintiffs'case, He argued that

statisticalevidence and descriptive history indicate that Santa Monica's 1946 at-large systern was
originally created, at least in part, for discriminatory reasons, When the issue of district elections
subsequently qrose, either there was a discriminatory element in rejecting the option or there was a
complex of other issues that accounted for the defeat of districts. The thrust is to weaken the case of
the City that even if motivations in 1946 were discriminatory, the system which endured thr:reafter is
the willof the people as expressed in subsequent elections and that it doesn't violate the C\/RA,
Because of the defendant's push for summary judgment, the Kousser declaration came out early, i,e.,
before a full trial. lt is possible that the defense strategy in calling for summary judgment - apart from

delay and apar[ from the off-chance that the court might actually make a summary judgmerrt

-

was to

obtain a preview of what would be offered in evidence in a trial. The City's attorneys succeerded in that
objective, assuming that was their goal. But then they made a mistake, not of grand strategy but of
postaldeliveryf
Whoops!
"Defendant's s'ole argument wos thqt the motion wos timely served because it wos also serv,ed by email.., Howevep electronic service is not permitted unless the parties stipulate to such service..."
Decision of Judge Yvette M. Palazuelos, June Ig,20!963
Despite the miiri-trial that developed over the City's request for summary judgment, there never was an
evaluation of t[e request based on statisticalanalysis, historicalevidence, or legal interpretation, The
City's attorneyp failed to deliver required material within a legally-mandated time limit to Mr.
Shenkman, This error occurred because priority mail was inadvertently used rather than express mail, As
a result, the mbterial arrived late.

63Available at
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dge palazuelos to overlook the error, particularly

limit, In their view, the untimely paper delivery
prevent a decision on summary judgment,
A
as generated examining the arcane
details
postal
of

),

when Judge Palazuelos refected these arguments,
The delivery was late, and emailwas
not an allowable
substitute' she decided to proceed to a full
trial due to the delivery error, That is, she
decided not to
considr:rthe merits of the pro and con evidence
on whetherthere was discriminatoryvotingthat
had
be'en brought forth by the two parties' The
city's attorneys filed their objections to her
verdict
with
the
court of Appear' yet more briefs were fired. But
the court of Appear rejected the city,s objections
to thr"
lower court decision with0ut comment.6a

t

law firm that had been hired to defend
the City
ity council and the city attorney. But whatever
the
With the briefing and appealing and private
ial on July 30, 2018.

The Trial

"other colifornia cities betigved
iust os strongly in their at-large election system. They
nonetheless
suritched to district electioi,s out of
feor of overwhelming costs.., we are fighting this lowsuit bercause
we
believe it lacks merit' But olher cities without
our finoncial resources hoven,t hod that
choice.,,
Santa Monica councirmembers (Mayor)
Ted winterer and Gream Davis's
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from
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measure set a limit of twelve vears for

City Facilities in Pico Neighborhood

service on the council, but without

retroactivity. Thus, its immediate impact
on the incumbent council woulcl be nil, But

interpreted as an alternative
to the more dramatic s;hift to dirstricts that
the court case might produce,

TL might be

The council also faced the likely loss of its
one Spanish-named member, Tony
Vazquez, Vazquez was a candidilte for

a

seat on the state Boarrl of Equalization,

Although he came in second in the June
2018 top-2 primary behind a Republican,

that showine was the result of a number of
Democratssplittingthe Democraticvote. With the contest now between one Republican and one
Democrat, and the district heavily Democratic, Vazquez would likely be leaving the council,68
Although, as noted earlier, councilmember Gleam Davis publicly claimed to be a Latina when the CVRA
dispute began, the probable loss of Vazquez was at least a public relations problem, SMRR essentially
solved the problem by endorsing a local restauranteur, Greg Morena, There was a good chance Morena

would win in November since SMRR did not back incumbent Pam O'Connorwho was associated with the
localscandal involving the hiring and then
unhiring of a city official, lf Morena won, one
departing Spanish-named Latino would be
replaced by anofher.
The actualtrial mirrored arguments that had

developed earlier, especially those arguments
surrounding the rejected request by the City

for summary judgment, Plaintiffs' attorneys
depicted the Picp Neighborhood as a dumping
for undesirable municipalservices due to lack
of adequate representation, A landfill in the
Pico Neighborhood

that had been turned into

to be leaking methane, The
1946 history was raised. Election results and

a park was said

statistics were cited. In effect, the Kousser

6sThere was somq talk about whether it would be legal for Vazquez

to hold seats on the Board of Equerlization and
the city council, The city attorney requested an advisory opinion from the state attorney general as to whether
Vazquez could hold both positions and received an opinion that he couldn't, See Madeleine Pauker,
"Councilmember [ony Vazquez to step down in January," Santq Monica Doily Press, November 29,20L8, Available
at https:/lwww,sindp,corn/c ilmember-tonv-vazquez-te:C!gp-do!!O-in-januarv
,
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materiill made upa large partof the plaintiffs'case, Kousser, of course, testified asdid plaintiffs Maria
Loya and her husband Oscar de la Torre,
Thg City's defense attornefs presented a brief at the start of the trial and made an opening statement
using a PowerPoint slideshow with over a hundred slides.os Key defense arguments were:

o
r
'

While the Latinx vgting-age population of Santa Monica is only L3,6 percent of the total, they
are currently represented by two of the seven members of the city council (Vazquez and Davis),
At least during the elections of the 21st century, "Latino-preferred" candidates have done well in
city elections,

Cityvoters rejecte(j district elections in 1975 and 2002, The at-large system is the willof the
voting only if an alternative would provide
x voters,

voting or

o

Kousser is an histof ian (not a statistician)who has manipulated and misinterpreted the data. He

should have

o
o
r

voti dilution. Absent the latter, ,,racial

at Latino-preferred candidates as opposed to spanish-surn omed candidates,
Election results of
il elections should have been considered (School Board, Rent
Board, Community College Board)
I

De la Torre deliberitely threw the election by not making a real effort in 2016 to support
the
lawsuit so his resulfis should be ignored,
The defense's expQrt, Professor Jeffrey B,

Lewi
us
own

statistician (unlike [ousser)and he properly
historical analysis, fhe defense will use its

political Science is a
ates in his analysis, For
rsity professor Allan J,

Lichtman.

r

The plaintiffs' demggraPhic and electoral experts are unable to carve out anything close
to a
Latinx-majority district. The district they propose which includes the pico Neighborhood would
have a voting-age dopulation that is only 30 percent Latinx,

'

Key groups in Santd Monica such as SMRR and
ca nd

the local Democratic Club have endorsed Latinx

idates,
Pico Neighborhood such as a library and Virginia
e, Various Latinx, Jewish, and blaik prominent

orsed the new system at that time.
The trial went on through

lt is clear from the listing above that the City's attorneys attacked
Qctober.
the plaintiffs' case at every point, Yet when the decision came down, they lost. Before getting into
the

.ecity of lianta
Monica's Opening Statement, August l,, ZOtg,Available at

nltps://\ /ww,s

9k%"2wl.q_pdl,
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mechanics of the decision and the appeal, it is interesting to speculate on why the City lost, given all the
effort that went into its attorneys' aggressive attack on the defendants' case,
There may have peen overkill in the defense, perhaps the result of hiring a high-profile law firm that had
to prove itsworth,The historyof the 1946episode is prettyclear. Whywould Santa Monica be immune

from the prejudibes of the day? In the 1940s, discrimination on the basis of race and ethnicity was legal,
nationally and locally. The U,S. military - that had just finished with World War ll in 1946 - was
segregated, Thepouth was segregated, Some schooldistricts in California segregated Mexican-American
children from A1glo children, Restrictive covenants in housing were legaland commonplace, California
had played a major role in the internment of the West Coast Japanese-origin population. The so-called
Zoot Suit riots had occurred in downtown LA during the war,
Could Santa Mohica have pldusibly been an island oasis, idyllically separated from these external

conditions and dvents? lf there wasn't significant prejudice in the City, why would Santa Monica have
had its "lnk Well" beach? Might it not have been better'simply to concede that things were different in
the distant past gf L946, and r,naybe even in the not-so-different past, but that in more recent times
attitudes (and election results) had changed for the better? Yes, the defendants had made such claims
about the recent past, but these claims were somewhat lost among all the other disputation,
While it is true that the plaintiffs could not produce a majority-Latinx district, they did produr:e a 30
percent district. lf the City retained its first-past-the-post system but went to districts, even a significant
minoritv could dlect a preferred candidate, You really don't need highly sophisticated statistical
evidence to see that point.
The idea that

it'i

easier to campaign without a lot of money in a district that is 1/7th the size of Santa

Monica than citlTwide is also hard to escape, Of course, no one can definitively determine in;rdvance
what a switch tq districts would produce in practice. But if politics is local, it is more likely that local
concerns will bq emphasized, and significant demographic groups will have more voice,
The one (small)tangible victory that the City's attorneys had

atthe trial court level involved

a dispute

over plaintiff Miria
emails related to various issues that would come up in the trial, However, only a perfunctory search for
such emails had been made. The defense argued that substantial portions of the evidence presented by
the plaintiffs shpuld be excluded as a penalty and that rnonetary damages to the derfense of about
Loya's emails, During the discovery phase, the defense had apparently rerquested

$54,000 should be paid. Judge Palazuelos was unwilling to exclude the requested evidence since doing
so would esseniially preclude presentation of the plaintiffs'case, But although she found thel claim of
$54,000 excessive, she did agree to damages of about $21.,600,70
Given the overAllfailure of the City's defense at the trial courilevel, and

(closed) city codncil meeting to ratify an appeal

-

-

despite the need lfor

a

one interpretation of the strategy of defense overkill

was that it was always aimed for an appeal, Perhaps appeal had always been the objective. Although

ToSee

Judge Palaluelos' ruling on this matter at
https://www.santgmonica,sov/Media/Default/Attornev/201.8,09,11%20Tentative%20Rulin
anctions%2OMotion,Pdf, t
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there are no public recopds of what the City's attorneys told the city council early on, given the palmclale
case,, and given prior liti$ation successes of Shenkman and associates, the strategy from the beginning
might well have been win-on-appeal,
TheOity's attorneys

contemplated going allthe wayto the U.S, Supreme Court if necessary
(and if possible). The strategy could then be to make a counterargument to every assertion ,cffered b,y
the plaintiffs, put those iounterarguments in the trial record, and give some friendly judge at a higher
mar4 have

level something to whiclii to point, lf you
Supreme court Justice

-

-

Mr, or Ms. Appeal Judge - or maybe you - Mr, or Ms.
don't buy argument A, what about argument B? or c? or D? or E?

Decision and Appeal
'!We received today the iourt's tentqtive ruling. We are disoppointed thqt
support of the court's dd,cision, whicit we believe is bosed on on

it

contains no reasoning in

unjus
c
qppe

misguided and unsuppoited view of the law. ln accordance with the
the is;sue of remedies, Ohce the court's ruling is finol, we plan to

aintiffs,
briefing on
California

Qourt of Appeal to oddrdss the significont legolissues of first imptression posed by this cdse."

Defendant's attorney Theodore J. Boutrous, Jr,, Novemb er !3,20:L871
'i...Defendont filed whot it calls,a "Request for Statement of Decision" but is reatly more of an inquisition
of this Court by o litigont unhappy with the Court's decision. Defendant is entitled to on explanotion o.f
the legol/factuol basis for the Court's decision; it is not, however, entitled to the rehearing of the

it

througll its 152 questions, including subparts, that woutd only serve to burden and
purti:s:h this Court for hoving the audocity to rule in favor of Plointiffs in their effort to vindicqte the vot'ing
rights of the Lotino comrVunity in Sontq Monica."
eviclence

seeks

Response of plaintiffs to defendant's request for
Judge Palazuelos to explain her tentative decisionT2

ln ltlovember 2018, Judgb Palazuelos announced she was making a tentative decision favoring the
f laintiffs,T3 There was nq detail in her announcement and no detail. The City's attorneys asked for her
reasoning and detail. Their request, however, was effectively a listing of every point that they had made
as thr-' lawsuit progressed and a demand that the judge explain how she had viewed each and every
point, The plaintiffs' attgrneys saw the request as an attempt to relitigate the case.

1laii,
lCity ^l
c--+^ Monica,
n/^^i^^
c+^i
of Santa
Sta

ement on Tentative CVRA Decision, November 13,2018, Available at
1

1/13/statem

ef filed November 26,
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Judge Palazuelos did lssue a more detailed opinion, She found Santa Monica's at-large election system

to be in Violation of the CVRA and the Equal Protection Clause of the California constitution,T4The City
was ordered to hold a new, district-based election byJuly 2,2019, The existing city councilwas ordered
to cease function by August l-5, 2018, Although the plaintiffs' attorneys had a proposr:d map of the City
containipg seven districts - shown in Appendix A to this chapter - Judge Palazuelos initially adopted only
the singlp district (number L)containing the Piccr Neighborhood. The City could then propose the
boundaries of the other six.
Howevei, the City would not go along with the irrvitation

to draw districts on the grounds that any such process
would be lengthy and would involve consultations with
local voters and residents, Another motive may have been
that dra{ving districts would be seen by residents as a sign
of concession that eventually there would be district
elections, Some anonymous individual(s) began posting
district maps, based on the plaintiffs' proposal, on City
utility poles, (They were quickly removed as illegal
postingsi) And the plaintiffs' argued that the proposed
consultalion was just an attempt to delay a district
election]7s Absent a proposalfor districts from the City,
Judge Palazuelos adopted the plaintiffs' map as part of her
final decision,
Appeals take time, Once the City lost before Judge
Palazuelbs, it faced a dilemma. Councilmember Vazquez

was eleqted to the state Board of Equalization in

November 2018, and thus a vacancy was created, With Vazquez gone, there would be one-less Spanishsurnamgd individualon the city council, In theory, the council could have called a specialelection
which wguld have been held at-large - to fill the seat, But doing an at-large election would have been
sticking g finger in the judge's eye, since she had decided that at-large elections were illegitimate,

-

The altel'native route was for the council, by majority vote, to appoint someone to fill the seat, In
theory, !he councilcould have chosen plaintiff Maria Loya or her husband Oscar de larTorre.T6 But such a
choice was not likely, Instead, the council called for applications for the vacancy and then chose a Latina

from the Pico Neighborhood, Ana M, Jara, who had testified for ttie City during the trial. The council
thus avQided antagonizing the judge and losing a councilmember with a Spanish-surname, lt gained a
7a

Decis

i

of February !3,2079, Available at
,sa

75Pla

https:

ntamonica.

s' brief of December 4,20t8. Available at
,sa

ntamonica.sov/Media/Defa

u

I

75De la

Tgrre applied for the position, See Jorge Casuso, "Does the City Council Have the Votes to Appoint a New
Memberf" Santa Monica Lookout, January 17,20!9, Link for this article no longer functions. -fhe author has a
printout pvailableion request, The author was unable to determine from news accounts if Loya applied,
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new member who was likgly to be friendly to the agenda of continuing the lawsuit through an appeal,Ti
Loya unsurprisingly charaqterized Jara as "a rubber stamp on the councilthat willwork in favor of special
interr:sts that control City Hall,"78
When a decision, such as that rendered by Judge Palazuelos, is appealed to the Court of Appeal, the
loyver court's decision is "$tayed" (held in abeyance)while the appeal is processed. However, the
decision in this case had tlvo elements, The Citywas 1)ordered to hold a district election byJuly 2,zotg
using the district map inclpded in the verdict, and 2)the current city councilwas ordered to cease

fupctioning after August 15,2019. Thus, the first part of the decision was an order for the council to do
sometlring (hold a district election by July 2,2079) and the second part was an order not to dcr
something (function after August L5, 2019), In the plaintiffs' view, only the order to hold a district
election - a "rhandatory" injunction - was automatically stayed during the appeal, but the second
elemerrt - a "prohibitory" injunction - was not automatically stayed.

-

not surprisipelV - saw the issue differently, lf the City didn't hold a district election in July
2019, there would be no fi.rnctioning city council by mid-August, an untenable situation. Thus, the City
would be forced to hold a district electiqn even though the requirement to do so might later be reversed
on appeal. The City also sought to add an analysis of the November 2018 election by its expert, Jeffrey
Lewis, presumably in supqort of the idea that the 2018 election was non-discriminatory.Ts Judge
Palazu,elos would not endorse the City's position,s0

The clefense

l-lowever, on appealfrom her decision, the Court of Appeal eventually agreed with the City and ruled
that the entire lower-courl decision - the requirement for a July 2019 election ond the August nonfunctioning of the at-large elected council was stayed,sl The Court of Appeal therefore excluded the

77"Pattl

- Councilmember Jara's Testimony in Voting Rights Lawsuit Provides Insight Into Her ldeas," Santa Monica
Llokou t, January 29, 2019,
ilable at
2Q!!f Fr-.bruarv-

sriVitryvs,html, "PART ll: Councilmember Jara's Cross Examination in Voting Rights Lawsuit," Sonto Monica
Lookout, February 4,2019. Alailable at
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ilmember Jaras Cross Examination in Voting Rights Lawsuit,html,

7r'Maria Loya, "Pico Neigh
Residents Deserve an Uncompromised Voice on the City Council," Santq Moni<:a
Lookout, January 23,2079, Available at https://www,surfsantamonica,com/ssm site/the lookouvlellqrs/Letters-
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Lewis analysis wftich had not been presented at trial (since the trial occurred before the 2018 election).82

The existing cou jrcil could continue to function after August

tS,zCtg.

on April 29,20!9, the defense asked the Court of Appealto grant "calendar preference." specifically, it
asked that the appeal be decided by July tO,2O2O so that the Novemb er 2O2O election for cit,/ council
could be held on time, The request conceded that the City could hold a district-based election absent a
decision on the gPpeal, but the City did not want to do so. Accompanying documents complained that
the defense had asked the plaintiffs' attorneys whether they would object to the request for calendar
preference but hadn't received a response,
Shenkman responded saying that after an email exchange on the issue, it was the defense that hadn,t
com,municated, But, in any event, there was no objection on the plaintiffs' side to calendar preference.
So, both sides agreed that ca.lendar preference was desirable, even while disagreeing on whose fault it
was that communication broke down, And on May 6, 2019, the Court of Appeal agreed to der:ide the
case sufficiently in advance of the November 2O2O election.s3

At this writing, tflere the substantive matter rests. The appeal will be decided by July LO,2O2O. Whether
the City would iri fact go forwa'rd with a district election in 2O2O if it loses the appeal, or whether it
would instead atitemptto delay and tryforfurtherappeals remainsto be seen.sa In the meantime, the
plaintiffs' attorngys submitted a tally of about 5900,000 in out-of-pocket expenses which the defense
argued should be reduced oreven entirely struck on technicalgrounds, In due course, if the plaintiffs
ultimately prevail, the court will decide on what shourd be reimbursed,ss
Apart from the Sp00,0OO, of course, would come the much larger sum of reasonable fees for lbringing
the case to court' The plaintiffs' attorney requested over $2L million as reasonable fees, They note that
the defense attoineys were surely getting major payments and that they had to devote similar efforts to
match the defenbe.86
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The fer: request of the plaintiffs came shortly after the Santa Monica city council had announr:ed budget
cuts for various programsl citing fiscal constraints. Thus, the City was put in an uncomfortable position,
11. had nefused to release qny information on the fees it was paying
to its defense attorneys. lf it

continued to do so, it couldn't argue that they were receiving less than SZt million, Or it could release
the information on its cosfs so far. But whatever it had paid, even if less than $Zt million, the total had
trr be a big number, And the appeal would cost still more,
VVhene Does lt Go

from Hbre?

",)Sonte legol experts and critics contend

that, by pushing cities to by-district elections, Shenkman
inqdvertently hos exposedithe Colifornia low to court chollenges thot could ultimately undermine its
purpolie, a point that he dlsputes,"
"

Los Angeles

Iimes report8T

the kind of governance Santa Monica ends up with as a result of the litigation is just a local
issue involving one city with a population of less than 100,000.
1OO,OO0. But il;
il', after appeals
aooeals are exhausted,
exhausted. the
tl
final rersult is district elections, it is likely that other California jurisdictions willfall into line. Shenkman
has voiced confidence that the appealwill ultimately affirm the lower court ruling, He indicated that he
had heard that city mana$er Rick Cole said that the strategy of the City is to get the case before a
"'frump judge,"
By itseilf,

Of course, the assertion br/ Shenkman of what Cole may have said is the height of hearsay, The city
crruncilgets its legaladvice behind closed doors, Whatever strategies the City's attorneys have discusseld
with the council, the city attorney, or the city manager is unlikely to become public anytime soon,

r 2Ot8 that if a ,,Trump judge,, is
the strategy, the City's prQblem is that the first "Trump judge" the case will run into in the course of
appealing is at the U.S. Supreme Court, and he doubts that the Supreme Court would take jurisdiction.tl8
But that point is not clear, The Ninth Circuit, which would hear such a case before it got to the Supremt:
C,curt (assuming the Supreme Court took it), now has several sitting "Trump judges,,,8e At this writing,
Slrenknnan further stated at a neighborhood group meeting in Decembe

the dilTiculty of the case
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the former mavor of Poway, a city which was forced to switch from at-large to district voting, also has an
appealgoing to the Ninth Circuit.so
In addition, Shpnkman suggested in response to a question at the same meeting that if Santa Monica

voters want to halt the appeal, their only option is to mount a recall election against membrers of the
city council, lf puch a recall, or a credible threat of one, caused a majority of council members to drop

their resistancp and accede to district voting, that decision would short-circuit the appeal, lt would avoid
rulings by "Trump judges" and it would produce a monetary settlement with Shenkman and his
associates. Presumably, Resiclocracy or some other Santa Monica group could attempt a recall, But at
this writing, no such moves have occurred,
The city council's ratisnale for not switching to districts and expending large sums to defend the current

at-large systerh, apart from all the legalisms, is that - in the words of Mayor Glearn Davis, ",,.Districts will
break up thot $olidarity of interests ond creote little Balkan sfotes, They will start to compete ogainst
eoch other onQ not pull in the some direction,"st But that statement is self-contradictory, lf there were a
"solidarity of ipterests" across neighborhoods, then they would "pull in the same direction" regardless

of voting systems. You can a.rgue that in the end it is a Good Thing if local differences of interests are
suppressed fo1 the benefit of some notion of the common good, But you can't argue that interests are
both different and uniform, as the mayor seemingly does,
ln the end, thg most reasonable interpretation of the council's decision

to press on with the legalfight is
that of simple self-preservation. Perhaps some of the current council members might succeed in staying
in office unde4 a switch to districts, but not all seven, With access to Santa Monica's ample treasury,
they have essgntially unlimited resources to carry on the litigation, They might be right that Santa
Monica would be better off with the current at-large system than with districts. They might well believe
that they are doing an excellent job, superior to anything that would result from districts. Elut their
decision to fight on (and on) is not plausibly solely a matter of civic do:goodism, Only saintl; sacrifice
their self-inteqest for higher principles, The City of Santa Monica is named after a saint, but sainthood
generally doeq not extend to its local politics, nor to the politics of any city.
At this writingj the key Santa Monica interest groups have no'particular interest in abandoning support
for the incumQents on the city council, since those groups depend on them for near-term clecisions on
zoning, expenflitures, pdy, jobs, and other policies, The current members of the council arer likely to
remain in office until at least 2020, so there is little point in antagonizing them, But if it becomes clear,

the appeal continues, that districts are on the horizon, the interest groups will start seel<ing
candidates who can win within the new districts. Old loyalties to the at-large incumbents, :;uch as they
are, will begin to melt. Past personal relationships are nice, slogans such as everyone "pulling together"
as

are nice, but economic interests are more compelling,
lf Santa Moniqa switched to districts, the possibility of using.old-fashioned door-to-door campaigning, as
opposed to thp relatively large sums now needed to compete effectively in city council eler:tions, might
eoBob Egelko,
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(and let's emphasize "might") produce council members more attuned to localneighborhood concerns,
It might paradoxically, stfengthen the influence of SMRR relative to developers, at least in some
distrir:ts, since SMRR is a4 organized group that could conduct door-to-door campaigns. lt might also
strengthen the influence of the City's public sector unions and the local hotel union (UNITE HERE), allof

which also have the humpn resources for such in-person campaigning, Or the various neighborhood
assoclations in Santa Mofica could play a larger role in municipalaffairs than they have in the past,
assuming they can mobilize their members. However, it might take more than one election cycle for new
patterns of influence to slabilize as the various groups learn to play by the new rules,

the change in the mix of influences produce a better Santa Monica?
There are too many unkqowns to answer definitively, and much depends on what you think is "better,"
{pplied to other cities, a switch to districts raises the same questions that apply to Santa Monica, even if
the details of local politics and influence are unique to each jurisdiction, The one thing that can be said is
that the result of a switclir to districts from at-large voting - in whatever city - is likely to be different
lqng-term outcomes, whether better or not.
So, would the eventual rdsult of
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Appendix A: The District Map

proposed by the plaintiffs and subsequently incorporated into the decision of Judge
Palazuelos, Distrtict L includes the Pico Neiehborhood,

The map above

Jwas

ember 19,20!8, Available at
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A,ppendix B: The California Voting Rights Act
CJALIFIORNIA ELECTIONS CODE SECTION T4O25-L4O32

14o:!!ii. This act shall be known and may be cited as the California Voting Rights Act of 2O01,
140:l(:i. As used in this chapter:
(ia) "At-large method of election" means any of the following methods of electing members to the
governing body of a politibal subdivision:
(1) {)ne in which the voters of the entire jurisdiction elect the members to the governing body,
(2) One in which the candidates are required to reside within given areas of the jurisdiction and the
voters of the entire jurisdiction elect the members to the governing body,
(3) One which combineg at-large elections with district-based elections,

(b) "District-based elections" means a method of electing members to the governing body of a political
subdivision in which the candidate must reside within an election district that is a divisible paft of the
politi,:ttl subdivision and ig elected only by voters residing within that election district.
(c) "ttolitical subdivision" means a geographic area of representation created for the provision of
government services, incll;ding, but not limited to, a city, a school district, a community college
districL, or other district oy'ganized pursuant to state law,
(rl) "Pnotected class" means a class of voters who are memhers of a race, color or languag,e
ntinority group' as this class is referenced and defirred in the federal Voting Rights Act (42
U,S,Cl, Sec, 1973 et
crrfl )

(r:) "lliacially polarized rloting" means voting in which there is a difference, as defined in case law
regarding enforcement of the federal Voting Rights Act (42 U,S,C, Sec, 1973 et seq,), in ther choice of
candidrates or other electQral choices that are preferred by voters in a protected class, and in the
preferred by voters in the rest of the
voting behavior as approved in applicable federirl
,S,C. Sec, 1973 et seq,) to establish racially
section to prove that elections are charilcterized

I OZV. An at-large method of election may not be imposed or applied in a manner that
impains the ability of a protected class to elect candidates of its choice sr its ability to
influence the outcome of an electiom, as a result of the dilution or the abridgment of the rights
v(lters who are members pf a protected class, as defined pursuant to Section 74026,

orl

t40?tl. (a) A violation of Section L4O27 is established if it is shown that racially polarized
votinrg occurs in elections for members of the governing body of the politiial subdivision on
in elections incorporatiirg other electoral choices by the voters of the political
subditrision. Elections cgnducted prior to the filing of an action pursuant to Section L4Oz7
and tltis section are more probative to establish the existence of racially polarized voting
than erlections conducted after the filing of the action.
(b) The occurrence of raciplly polarized voting shall be determined from examining results of electlons
in which at least one candidate is a member of a protected class or elections involving ballot
ntdasures, or other electofal choices that affect the rights and privileges of members of a protected
class, ()ne circumstance tllat may be considered in determining a violation of Section 14027 and this
sr:ctiort is the extent to wliich candidates; who are members of a protected class and who are preferred
by votrlrs of the protected class, as determined by an analysis of voting behavior, have been elected
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to the governing body of a political subdivision that is tfre subject of an action based on Section I4OZ7
and this section, In multiseat at-large election districts, where the number of candidates who are
members of a protected class is fewer than the number of seats available, the relative groupwide
support received by candidates from members of a protected class shall be the basis for the racial
polarization analysis,
(c) The fact that members of a protected class are not geograprhically compact or concentrated may
not preclude a filding of racially polarized voting, or a violation of Section 14027 arrd this section, but
may be a factor in determining an appropriate remedy,

(d) Proof of an intent on the part of the voters or elected officials to discriminate allainst a
protected class is not required.
(e) other factols such as the history of discrimination, the use of electoral devices or other
voting practices or procedures that may enhance the dilutive effects of at-llarge elerctions,
denial of access to those processes determining which groups of candidates will receive
financial or ot
hich members of a protected
class bear the

which

hearth,
i,iJilliL?;il.L'J:::l;'.".11
use of ovett o
e probative, but not nrecessary
factors to estahlish a violation of section L4o27 and this section.

L4o29, Upon a finding of a violation of Section 14027 and Section t4oz}, the court shall inrplement
appropriate remedies, including the imposition of district-based elections, that are tailored t<l remedv
the violation
14030. In any action to enforce Section 74027 and Ser:tion t4O2B, the court shall allow the:
prevailing plaintifi party, other than the state or political subdivision thereof, a reasonable al.torney's
fee consistent with the standards established in Serrano v, priest (1977) 20 Cal,3d 25,48-4g, and
litigation expenses including, but not limited to, expert witness fees and expenses as paft of the cost:;,
Prevailing defendpnt parties shall not recover any costs, unless the court finds the action to be
frivolous, unreasonable, or without foundation,
14031. This chapter is enactecl to implement the guarantees of Section 7 of Articl<-. I and of'Section
II of the California Constitution,

of Article

1493?, Any voler who is a member of a protected class and who resides in a politircal
subdivision where a vilolation of Sections L4O27 and 14028 is alleged may file an arction
nuSs-1a-n! to thoge sections in the superior court of the county in'which the political
subdivision is located.
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